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:nt 
visit
l A

Palma-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
March 27, S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE. April 24, S. S. LLAN- 
DOVERY CASTLE.

hsp
Pak

■alma-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma:

’alma-'

March 6, S. S. LLANSTEPHEN CASTLE. April 4, S. S. DUN- 
LUCE CASTLE.

-Toulon-Naples-Port Sala arrives and leaves Palma: 
March 23, S. S. ORONSAY. May 2, S. S. OTRANTO.

Tern
aneíPatoa"Gibraiter"plymouth~Lon<lon arrives and leaves Palma:

>ric 
ele».

March 23, S. S. OTRANTO. April 6, S. S. ORFORD. April 20, 
S. S. ORONTES.

ork pverPoo^-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma:
Mi

i, 4.51
March 8, S. S. SAGAING. March 22, S. S. BURMA. April 5, 
S. S. YOMA.

,,d^Palma-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma:

RE
FH

March 6, S. S. PEGU. Match 20, S. S. CHINDWIN. April 2,
S. S. KEMMENDINE. April 17, S. S. BHAMO. April 30, S. 
AMARAPOORA.

s.

5 íamburg-Palma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
March 11, S. S. USSUKUMA. April 15, S. S. USAMBARA.

HEÍl
o

alma-Lisbon-Southampton-Hamiburg arrives an^ leaves Palma: 
March 1, S. S. US AMBARA. April 1, S. S. USARAMO.

from ^a-MarseWes-Naples-Alexandria-Jaffa-Haifa-Beirut arrives and

CP March 1, S. S. EXCAMBION.

pal alma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma: 
March 8, S. S. EXETER. March 22, S. S. EXCAMBION.
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Exchange Ratee

(Basic Dealers’ Quotations)

Franc in Palma 
Pound in Palma 
Dollar in Palma 
Reichsmark

(Courtesy Recasens &

48.45
36.05

7.43
2.95

Ca.)

RESTAURANTS, ETC
l^Aa ITanAinrr a* UTO’S, io  i ea uancmg lhe best dance
music on the Island. Tea pta. 1 50.

Bar Crillnn P,azaLonjd9.Ca- _ dr ^rilion fe Chocolates, 
Cocktails.

C’aÍÁ I ídn Tea Room. Dancing, ^are L.iao Calle Brondo, 7. 
Splendid Service.

Restaurant Parisién
Libertad 6, French Cooking. Tel. 2619.

Tpae-CnLoc English-Ameri- i eas ^aKes can Cake shop, 
Tea Room - Pelaires, 40 - Palma.

The Turkey Bar Teneno"

The Dansanl- da||yato8p.m. 
lo ,he music OfTITO S TAR BAB1ES. TEA 1.50

TO LET

FASHIONS
Calzados York. Ne»v 

i vuiwcdl distinctive. Modela 
for Spring English Drogues. - Pelai
res, 4.

Ann#a’c is renowned for exclusive 
riAllllC 3 Models in Hats. Calle 14 
de Abril, 55-Terreno.

R^rin has a new collection of 
ucilCz Sporis Wear. 25, Calle 14 
de Abril, Terreno.

Vi Ana can copy or créate to plea- v LCiid se yOU gan Nicolás, 12.

Las Americas San Miguel 
Ucb 159 Cheap, good quality.

Latest Models.

I p Pl*inf"AnmQ Dress Goods, 
, temPS Well recom- 

mended house.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

Electricai Heaters-2 
for sale cheap. Apply: Pa l ma  Po s t  N°. 
222.

[ ond near Bonanova, view that 
LidiiLi can never be obstructed, 
inexpensive. terms erranged. Applv: 
515 P«lma Post.

I and near Puerto de Andraitx, 
A-idiivi large acreage of land suita- 
ble for devehpment by estáte agent, 
one villa already on siteand furnished. 
Apply: 515 Palma Post.

HOTELS
Mallorca

Street’s ENGLISH PENSION
English Home, gardens, 10/12

67 Palacio St. (Cre'difo Balear ounding) Telephone 2222 
STSAMSHIp! RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.

KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUED IMMEDIATELY

■WCW ■ CASTÍ.E ONE II
CALLIMG AT

r2on,^¿r7 11 1 1MAR5EILLE5 .GEMOA
g ibr ac t ar L/. . i i »r. i po r t  said and

Vil a near Puer,° de Andraitx, 
running water in every 

room, fully íurnished. Apply: 515 Pal
ma Post.

To Let Chalet in Lluch Alcari, 
... . , on l°ng terms only,

wHh or withoul furniture, Diningroom 
5 bedrooms, bathroom, Electricity’

View on sea and mountains. 
i 1U.- Pías, monthly furnished. Infor
mation: Jaime Scarxell, Carretera de 
Palma - Soller.

To I PÍ ln best situation near 
. , , Palma, a modern furn- 
ished single and double bedroom bath 
and sitnngroom. Inquire Alhambra 
3ouvemr Shop near Lírico. A’so furn- 
ishtd fíat to let.

Casa José Buades
Wireless Installations, Electric fires - 
Plaza Rosario, 1.

Colmado Parisién
bu,,er dady- Large assortment 

ot Wines and Liqeurs. Every class of 
Spamsh & Foreign produets. Plaza 
Cort, 16-Tel. 1161.

The Treasure Chest 
has attractive gifis from 2. - Ptas. Ca
lle Gomila, 5 - Terreno.

Mercadal Tailor í™°n!y house m
Mallorca speciah? ¡ng in Gentlemen’s 
wear only. Brossa, 9 - Tel. 1546

EXCURSIONS
pALMi MARS.-GENOA-PORT S<!D
S. 3. LLANDAFF CASTLE. F¿b. 27

~ RDUMD 
AFRICA The most beautiful- and charm- 

ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Pares 

Ist Class, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

If vou Like COOD COFFEE •i 7, u gO to MIRETi Ca.
He del Estanco, 5, next to Cooks.

Clínica Peñaranda d^°‘ 
well situated, patronised by Foreign 
Colony, Carretera de Soller, Tel. 1307. 

SÍfÜATidÑrVACAÑT
\XZanfprl Experienced maid able 
* , I CU tu wash and ¡ron

Knowledge of French desirable. Apply- 
Pa l ma  Po s t , 302. y

Ptas. strictíly net. 
(Tram Son Roca).

HOTEL ILLA
’ Puerto Pollensa

Son Serra

D’OR
Tel. 5

Pensión 10 — 20 Ptas.
Central Heating, Running Coid 

and Hot Water — Prívate Bath- 
■ rooms. Rebuilt.

Hotel Restaurant LONDRES
All comforts. Pensión from Ptas.

9.- Splendid dining-room facing 
the Borne. International Cooking 
Special Menú 3.25 Via CORT- 
BORNE, 11 - Telephone 2646.

HOTEL ALFONSO
The most attractive place to stay 
in Palma.

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
Andtraitx

Ideal situation. Wonderful ba.thing 
sand.—Pensión from 18 pesetas

HOTEL MIRAMAR
Alcudia

Eighe miles sandstrand. *Tennás* 
Shooting * Golf * FisMng.

«FERNANDEZ» 
Puerto de Alcudia.

Full Pensión...6.50 to 8.- Ptas.
Bed an^ Breakfast... 3.- ”
English meáis 3.-

)L 
ail

PALMA to UNITED KINGDOM
Mso to Gibraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon

। . ÍFirst class passengers only)
l_^entS: SCHEMBRI, Ltd. - PALMA - Tel. 1«7

Bla
ME

SUBSCRIBE 10 THE PALMA POST NOW
4 pts. monthly; 35 pts. yearly.

SUBSCRIBER’S COUPON 
pALMA POST, Calle San Felio 4, Palma.

PALMA POST CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT COLUMNS
prorlraro

Enclosed 
rhe Qlsh Dostage 

Palma Post:

Kí

And my remlttance oí 

stamps íor ............
.....  pesetas in unused Spa- 
subscriptions to The Dalla

ÑAME (Print) .... 

ADDRESS (Print)

VEAf

PER WORD. A LINE AVERAGES SIX WORd S10 CENTIMOS

1 Address: The Palma Post — Calle San Fc Iíq , 4
The Daily Palma post) el único diar¡o jng]és ge publ¡ca en España

M.C.D. 2022
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NEWETHIÜP1AK 
CLASH

GRiPPE EPIDEMIC
M. tAVAL pHJ PFi

IN PARIS DUl
A'

FIVE 1TALIANS 
KILLED

luFFEREM

Pa r ís , Monday
MINISTERS Ro me , Monday

L1WD t)EP
PLEA

S

FORMAL PROTEST

‘ Ro me , Monday

A formal protest has been made 
by the Italian representatives at 
Addis Abbaba at the killíng of 
five Italian Somaliland troopers 
and the wounding of six more in a 
further clash between Italian and 
Ethiopian forces, which occurred 
at Walwal on January 29.

Italy is stated to have called 
three mechanised classes of cons- 
cripts to the colours for the purp- 
ose of defending the Somalí front
ier. An official Italian commun- 
inqué states that the fighting at 
Walwal was due to further massing

M. Fierre Laval; the French For-1 ,
eign Minister, is the latest and EASTERN LOCARNO 
most distinguished victim oí the 
influenza epidemic which has been 
raging in many parts of France 
during the past week.

M. Laval’s attack was contracted 
while he was in London, and still 
continúes. Despite his illness, the 
foreign minister is directing the 
affairs of the French foreign oí-

Pa r ís Monday

1DM 
The i 
,a Ei 
ibscr 
pts. 
¡y- 
¡sime 
4. Te 
ítori

Telej

Signor Mussolini’s qualified ac- 
ceptance oí the Franco-Brítish 
proposals resulting from the delib
erations of MM. Flandin and Laval i 
and British Ministers in London 
is revealed in an official commun-

DEBATE 1N PARIS

Pa r ís , Monday

M. Scapini, the well-knowi 
blind deputy. who lost his sigk 
fighting in the World War, had i

a tengthy|1QUé issued here

¡ The Italian Government, whose 
Flandin on the subject of the out- L(maon

osáis is set forth officially for the 
first time in the communiqué, wel- 
comes the accord reached between 
the French and British Govern
ments, and belives that a basis for 
an understanding with Germany 
has been found. Certain reservat- 
ions are made however concerning

Sir John Simón had 
oonversation with MM.

fice from his sickibed.
Yesterday his doctors reported a 

turn for the better in his condition, 
but stated that fheir patient must 
remain confined to his bedroom 
for severa! more days.

Edil
Thpassage at arms in a theatre her- 

yesterday with M. de Keryllis, ano
come of the London meeting after 
the banquet of the British Cham- 
ber of Commerce here on Friday, 
according to the usually reliable 
foreign correspondent of L’Oeupré.

M. Flandln is stated to have said 
that France is opposed to four, five 
or six power conferences as a me- 
ans oí arriving at a settlement of

ther war veteran, who is política — 
editor of the Echo de París.

M. Scapini was pleading f«
Franco-German rapprOcliement 
de Keryllis opposed his thesis.

M
e Ci

M. Scapini was twenty-one yea? 1^ 
O'f age when the World War brok e a 
out. He fought through it until th ed s 
end, being blinded almost at 
lást minute of the conflict.

In the course of his impassione|’ wa 
speech he said that the -onlly me*.10n

as-the plan for an aerial mutual 
slstance pact.

The document is couched in 
style of language customarily

itseli is unabated .. 
reported. Five soi-|a

The epidemic itself is unabated
in severity, it is

;he various questions outs^anding,

of armed Ethlopians.
Direct negotiations between It- 

aly and Ethiopla over the frontier 
dispute have begun, a.ccording to a 
message from Addis Abbaba. The 
same message however adds that 
certain warlike tribes are offering 
opposltion to the conciliatory pol- 
icy of the Emperor of Ethiopia.

Fixing Frontiers

diers in the garrison át Verdun and 
eight of the París soldiery died as 
a result of the epidemic Saturday.

The prevailing coid has grown 
more and more intense. París is 
registering fourteen degrees below 
freezing (Fahrenheit) With no le- 
lup in sight.

The open air bourse which meets 
iaily and in all kinds of weather 
had to acknowledge defeat on Sa
turday. It is a point of pride with 
the members of the bourse to con

and will insist on an exchange of
notes through the usual diplomatic 
channels or the convocation of the 
Disarmament Conference.

The chief topic of conversation, 
however, accqrding to L’Oeupre, 
was the Eastern Locarno pact and 
the situation which will arise ií 
Germany flnally refuses to partic- 
’pate in it. The paper claims auth- 
orlty for stating that M. Flandin 
stressed France’s wish to continué

the 
em-

ployed when the Duce himself spe- 
aks. It is therefore assumed that 
it represents his personal views.

A noteworthy feature of the 
communiqué is that the possibility 
of an understanding with Germany 
is placed in the foreground, being 
given precedence over both the aer-

hod of making progresa toward anc
the tranquilisation of Europe laL
in . direct negotiations betwee lie
France and Germany. By thí. . bntic
means a modas vzvendi would t
discoverable.

The Emperor is known to be an- 
xious for the boundarles between 
his dominions and the twin ter- 
ritories of Italian Somaliland, now 
under a single administration as, 
Italian East Africa, to be accurat- 
ely surveyed and established. The 
frontier between Ethiopla and 
British Somaliland has already 
been fixed, and a mixed commis-

tlnue their curb market no matter 
what the thermometer may read. 
Nevertheless they were d^iven to 
seek shelter and some measure of 
warmth inside the Stock Exchange

negotiations with the Soviet Un
ion at once, although Sir John Si
món dij n°t attempt to hide the 
fact that since the Franco-Brit- 
’sh discusssions the British attit- 
ude towards the Eastern Locarno

sion appointed to settle the conf- 
lieting claims of the border tribes 
in regard to such matters as the 
righf to use pastures and wells.

It was the Ethiopian escort of 
that commission which was inv
olved with Italian Somah troops 
in the first plash at Walwal, early 

(Continued on page 4)

building.
France’s coid wave and attend- 

ant grippe epidemic is part oí the 
wave which has been reported 
sweeping over most of central and 
northern Europe during the past 
week.

As yet weather men are unable 
to give any hope of a letup in the

pact has changej considerably : 
favour of the London proposals.

The Little Entente

in

ial pact and Austrian independ-1 
ence. The exact wording of the] 

document is; —
«Responsible circles in Italy have 

been kept exactly informed of the 
course of the deliberations in Lon
don between the French and Brit
ish Governments, an^ the devel- 
opments have been followed with 
the closest attention. The declar-

Threat To Europe

ass

nat

Admiting that serious objectioi s 3 
to direct negotiations had existid 
in the past, M. Scapini argüí 8 a 
that all of them are diminished rati

extreme condltion. Skiers have
been kept indoors and the slopes 
closed because of numerous accid- 
ents, while mountain-climbers are

(.Continued on page 4)

TRAGIC FIRE IN ITALY

Pertinax, in the Echo de París, . 
confirms the view that the French 
Government’s chief anxiety is to 
make further progress with the 
Eastern Locarno negotiations with 
the Soviet Union and the Little 
Entente States. The latter, he dec
lares, are urging the resumptlon of 
the discussions, and remindlng 
France of the agreements of Dec- 
ember 5 and January 18, whereby 
the conclusión of the Eastern pact 
is given precedence over all other 
ínter-European pact schemes.

atlons summarlsing the results of 
thése discussions have been viewed 
here with sympathy, the view be
ing taken that they embrace the 
possibility of reaching an under
standing with Germany, and henee 
of inaugurating a perlod of coop- 
eration among the Governments 
interested.

«As regards the pact regarding 
the obligation to render mutual

(Continued on page 4)

this juncture by the sevérity oí ti . a t 
economic crisis afflicting Fran 
which he declared threatened t 
exístence of all. The speaker emi ’n c 

ut
hasised tibe world «all».

That danger, he dedlared, mil
bring Europe to reason.

M. de Keryllis replied that 
whole Germán nation was fi 
with a thirst for revenge, bec 
it feels choked by its present 
tiers and feels compelled to ex 
them. He advocated the pollcy 
alliances declaring that it gave < 
cellent results in 1914, when t^

P 
nt
R

,n c

af

(.Contínued from page 2). I-Sis

HEROINE OF SAARLAND DIES

A sad and 
comes from 
near which

Mil á n , Monday 

heart-rendlng report 
the town of Biella, 
stands the medieval

oastle of C and Jo. The castle, which 
is of historical interest, was the 
scene of a fire which broke oqt 
dt?.ring the early hours of Sunday 
mprning.

No Uves were lost and the castle 
w^s saved, but the fire itself is not 

tile reason for the tearing of halr 
and the rendlng of hearts, the 
sOuhd of which can stlll be heard 
for some distance from the site of

castle accidentally set the fire. The : 
flames spread rapidly.

Peasants rushed to the scene, and 
after some wild anj disorganized 
attempts to cope with the flames, 
found that the nearest water was 
in a well too far distant from the 
castle to be of use.

There was thus nothing to do 
but fight the fire with the prec- 
lous iflnid Ln the cellars, and with 

■ the wlne the fire was successfully 
, fought. The greater part of the 
. delectable beverage was sacrificed

The writer emphasises that ln 
the course of the London dlscuss- 
ions France did not sacrifice her 
liberty to act in the política! and 
military fields, and asserts that if

(.Continued on page 4)

A DENIAL

The Daily Palma Post has 
been asked by a member of the 
British colony in Puerto Pollen- 
sa to publísh the following sta- 
tement;—

«There has been a strange re- 
nort in Puerto Pollensa, to the

Sa a r b r u e c k e n , Monday

Widespread sympathy was felt 
throughout the Saar yesterday, it 
is reported by the Nazi Press Bur
eau in Berlín, when the news spre- 
ad that the widow Miohale Johan- 
nes had passed away at the .age oí 
eighty-five.

Until the thirteenth of January 
the widow Joahnnes was unknown 
except in her immediate neigh- 
bourhood. On the fourteenth of 
January, however, her ñame, pic-

effect that a telegram was sent—

Frau Joahnnes was lying 
ath’s door in the hospital

t 
fro 
)roi 
toi 

«ti 
at hi 
of*5'

Holy Sisters at Mettlach and 5 ain
parently liad nbt understood
had forgotten the warning.

go-

When putting her voting p3íare 
into the ballot box she remar^^ 
«I was Germán and I want to fe,aj
Germán.»

The presiding official inte-rP^^^ 
ed this as an expression of PT

ture an,d lile story were familiar to Press Bureau under Dr.

tbe fire.
For centuries the cellars O'f the 

oíd castle have served as a storage 
place for the wlne grown in the 
neigihbouring vineyards. Children 
pláylng inside the precincts of the

tó the fire.
Today the peasants are ruefully 

viewing the saved castle and the 
part of it stlll smoking in ruins. 
They are wondering if it was worth 
saving—in such manner as they 
were torced to use.

and an answer received—from
the British colony in

iveu—ik h ii - --------------- ---
Puerto PO-|Germany.

eve-ryone in the Saar and even in

llensa congratulating the Ger
mán Government upon the suc- 
cess of the Saar Plebiscite.

«The British colony denles all 
responsibility for a such a tele

Igra m.»

It will be remembered that all 
those entitlea to vote at the Saar 
plebiscite on January thirteenth 
were wamed beforehand that any 
kind of expression of poli tic al op
inión ¡would invalídate the vote.

ical opinión and dedared the 
invalid. The story was pro 
seized upon in Berlín by the

Is

and broadcast throughout 
Reioh.

It raised high feeling among 
Saarlanders, it is said, and wiH 
doubtedly be recounted for 
years to come, in the ma 
which the story of Horst W 
considere^ part of the Nazi 1

te

M.C.D. 2022
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THE CROATS

; e Croats, it appears, are back 
ye ai Qátics again.
orok e announcement may have 
11 ed some surprise to those who 
' t“ rally wonder what, if not po-

ione< was the cause oí t-he assas-
me. ion of the late M. Louis Bar- 

ivard and King Alexander of Jugo- 
la a in Marseilles last October.

twee
t'1,'blítics. 

ild b

DE^pRCA. JU^Sp^

ON THE ISLAND

This month's excellent offerings 
of music will inelude a piano rec
ital on Thursday in the quarters of 
the Mallorca Júnior Club in El Te
rreno. Don Jaime Más Porcel will 
play selections by Bach, Chopin, 
Debussy, M. de Falla and others. 
A week from Friday, on February 
22, the Trio de Mallorca will offer 
a doncert in the Palacio de le Al- 
m-udaina. Their offering will inc- 
lude selections by Mozart, Shubert 
and Brahms.

ARRIVALS:—

however, was anotiher kind

assassination, which was fol- 
d by an impressive outburst of 
nation and grief from the 

ct.o¡ is as well as from the rest of 

?xistifu^0~sla'v nation was never- 
irguí sa natural result of Croatian 
hed yatism. And Croatian Separat-
of ti 
^an<

e ODa^jarer

McMillan made a long excursión 
last Sunday by motorcar. They 
travelled to Pollensa and other 
parts of the Island and returned 
to Palma Sunday evening. The re
gular excursión of the Fomento del 
Turismo included a trip by motor- 
car to Alcudia and a walk from 
Alcudia to Victoria and Atalaya. 
The trip terminated at Cabo Pinar 
where the party took motorcars to 
Palma.

Recent arrivals in El Terreno in- 
clude the following: Mr. Robert 
Adolphus Kreitz, a Germán whose 
home is in London and who ar
rived on the Island from England; 
Mr. Frank Cross of Gerrard’s Cross, 
England: Miss María Voss of 
Frankfort, who arrived recently 
from London: Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Henry Wiggins of Parkstone, 
Dorset; Mr. and Mme. Gastón Bout 
of St. Brienne," France; M. Marius 
Mobal of France, and Dr. Rene Da- 
no of Nantes, a physician who ca
rne to Mallorca after a short holi- 
day in Spain.

EXCURSION:—
A party consisting of Mr. and

'rs. W. Long, Mr. Ash Day, Miss

HERE AND THERE:—

Adelaide Marlov, and Mrs. L.
Ohettle.

BARCELONA:—

Mrs. Jacques Desnaulier enter- 
tained a party of friends for cock- 
tails in her Genova home last 
week.

The condition of Mr. Richard 
Harter continúes to be grave. A 
specialist has been called to assist 
Mr. Harter’s regular physician.

The mother of Gustav Froehllch, 
the Germán cinema actor, arrived 
in Palma yesterday.

EL TERRENO:—
Now stopping at the Mediterrá

neo Hotel in El Terreno are the 
following: Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hol- 
den, Mr. Malcolm Ferguson, Mrs. 
Eisie Castle, Mrs. Lewis Way, Mr. 
Arthur R. Townsend, Miss A. Olí- 
ver, Mrs. Constance Hall, Mrs.

rs. W. Long, Mr. Ash Day, Miss Louise Travers, Miss E. G. Cham- 
Thloe McMillan, and Mrs. Edlth|bers, Mrs Eugenle Newton, Miss

T.

m—which 
my brother scrivener, Harry Gal- 
^and was, jn *thtó last column— 
brings to my mind the rather emb- 
arrassing occásion on which I met 
bhat well-known prodúcer in Nice.

a natural result of the breach
Jith whereby Croatia, which 

ed t " ■
- emfnted to hecome a part of the

?at Kingdom of the Serbs, 
s and Slovenes in exchange 

' oleran pledges of autonomy.
t. deprived of -its local self-gov-

)eca¿.^ Regency which ls acting as 
t froee for King Petcr' th€ small 
exto Oí 016 murdered monarch, 

to have learned the tragic

at

ilicy
n of Marseilles. At any rateavef ,... -

. tch- the trusted adviser of

2).
Regeney, ls now Premier of 
•S’.avia, an^ one oí the first

—* his Government was to rel- 
hom prison Doctor Matshek, 

Croat autonomist leader.
ctor Matshek has now anno- 

that he has found a way to 
at # his followers back into legal 
oí ■ cs. It is to be hoped that he
nd 3 bí‘ a-chíeve and

a'ntain that objective.
:ood '°-Slavia has provided Eur-

^th a lesson which many nat- 
g re slow to learn, though both 
mar^hterna.] peace and their mut“ 
t to lelationships depend <>n their 

rt. The nation which grew 
terplS Serbian nucleus out of
>f pe ec^a?e °f the Habsburg em- 
the V,as ^^wered that national 
uonC S not createc

)he

>ut

ion? 
will

or
i
IV
si le

created °r preservéd, 
troyed. by attempting to 

1111 it into a uni'formítyi 
not feit, but imposed by

m this year of grace 1935 
eJed with petty tyrants try- 

Orce natlons ana i-ndivi.d- 
_ their prívate will toecome 
pr.a/rien<il,er and a more 
e,i Mace to Uve In.

CARNIVAL in the GAFE LiDO 
Magnificent CarniVal Dances - Champagne, Cocktails, etc. 

Select Jazz Orchestra - Joy and Mirth Abounding
<'^LLK 111(0X1)0, 7 - l’AMIA

•na

eeaset^s y
Palacio, 6 Telephone 2500

Money Exchanged

Deposit and Current Accounts

Exclusive Agent for

Singer Chrysler

Bartolomé Rayeras Ferrer
Reina Esclaramunda, 20

TELEPHONE 2919

Palma

Among the arrivals late last week 
from Barcelona was Mr. John Se- 
pins of Engiland. Mr. Sepins is stop- 
ping at the Hotel Mediterráneo. Dr. 
George Patrick Henson was ex- 
pected on Saturday’s malí boat 
but due to a last minute desire to 
see Alicante, his arrlval hete has 
been postponed for one week. He 
will sail to Mallorca from Valencia 
or Alicante.

Ingram Bey (he’s gone Mahom-r 
medan, Friend Galland pays) was 
dining quietly with some friends in-' 
the Restaurañt’Rúuchou, whén I 
happened to enter with a big brun- 
nette, a bull-and a voice like a 
foghorn. The bull-pup... ^and . 
foghorn voice belonged to -the IdiR.-.
bruñe tte.

BABIES BROADCAST:—
Tito’s Bar Bables will be a re

gular feature of the Mallorca radio 
station if the will of that station’s 
listeners is listened to. Their dance 
m^usic has proved very popular on1 
the Island, especially since good re- 
ception of dance tunes is rather 
difficult in Mallorca.

February 20 
Anniversary of

DON’T MJSS IT 
Gala Dinner

Special Attractions
Pie ase Reserve Tables 

Telephone 2612 
Plaza Gomila — Terreno 

Reafaurant, Teas, Dancing, American Bar

c O U T u R E

Taüored Suits

and

Sports Coats

Now this'lady—which I shali bail 
her for want of a better word—ha^ 
done «bits» in one of íngram's pie- 
tures and knew him about as well. 
as the doQrman:at the Bank of 
England knows Montag-u Norman.

«Bullohh, Rex,» she harte,d hím. 
Whereupon she introduced me to 
the motion picture genius, who I 
will say, saw that I was in a tight 
spot and chpse;to be gracious.

The head waiter, no doubt think- 
ing c'lose friends of Ingram’s had 
arrived, put us’-'at an adjoining 
table. Both tatoles were baeked ag- 
ainst a wall, along which there was 
a long settee upon which the din- 
ers sat, The blg brunette flopped 
herself down next to the Ingram 
party and her bull-pup j-úmped úp 
on the settee, between her and the 
film director, o -aa a- . . • n-:- ■

«That’s Rex Ingram,» she be®— 
lowed at the top note of the fogh- 
orn. «He was good looking once.i

I applied the well-known Watch* 
man features to a píate of "bortsch 
and kepf thém :there long after 
the last of the succulent red cab- 
bage soup and sour cram had dis- 
appeared.

So far, there had been no com- 
ment from. the Ingram party. A’ 
píate of bortsch, well-aimed at my 
partner’s head. would have been 
well in order, I thought, put none 
carne. The mea! progressed in sil- 
ence, saved for mnmeñts when it 
was punctuated 'by blasts from the

Calle de Gomila, 3 • El Terreno 
(near Hotel Mediterráneo) 

Extra Special Prjces 
Importad Raffia Articles.

Hat Boxes
Dog Baskets

Work Baskets 
Mats

RAFFIA SANDALS Ptas. 4.50 
Quantities limited-Shop now and save money

Furniture* Manufacturers
Classic and Modern

Retai! store: Santo Domingo, 48 Pa!ma 
Factoryl Cabe 40, Santa Catalina.

JLAUNDRy and 
DRV CLEANERS

Only: Espartero, 9 Santa Catalina
Te'ephone 1111

Home delivery - NO Branches

*

foghorn fór the .«garsong,»
Suddenly there was a cíatier and 

a shout from Tngíam Bey, A dish 
hit the floor. The pink-shaded tab
le lamp followed it. .

The miserable bull-pup, which 
had been sitting between the Lady 
of the Foghorn and the picture- 
maker had suddenly whiffed food. 
With one leap he had made the 
top of the adj acent table and was 
hoisting in a snack.

«What tHé' Héll!» thé foghorn 
bellowed. «Don’t you know any bet
ter than to feed apot^hey person’s. 
dog?»

The big brunette picked up her 
dog and fionrited but, muttering 
about seeing a veterinary and 
«poor Bou-Bóv.» Leavihg the hold- 
ipg the bag—and of course, the 
check. . . .. . ,

Aside to Galland: Apologies for 
my recent remarks anent ide^- 
snitching are hereby tendered. In-. 
cidentally, many thanks.

The Wotchman

M.C.D. 2022
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ABSENT GUEST OF 
HONOUR

Ma d r id , Monday

Spain now has an indigenous 
equivalent for the phrase about 
Hamlet without the Prince. It is 
«a banquet for Don Wenceslao».

The original «banquet for Don 
Wenceslao» was held here this 
weekend. The phrase is expected to 
be «launched» in the comic week- 
Lies during the next few days. The

Moscow, 

Eighteen were killed

WORLD EVENTS IN BRIEF
Monday

a^d rime
injured in a railroad crash at Ka- 
ranstroganovo. The disasfer brings 
the number of killed i^. similar rail 
accidents this year to 47, with over 
a hundred injured.

an emergeney landing, and met 
with an accident.

Further aeroplanes are being fit- 
ted out to take up the search, and 
a ski squad of sixty men has star
ted to Took for the missing airmen.

Ca s  a b l a n c a , Monday

Snow has fallen here and bliz- 
zards are sweeping the interior of 
Western Morocco.

Moscow, Monday

DEPARTURE OI 
GENERAIS

daily papers have it already.
It all started when Don Wences

lao Fernández Flórez, Spain’s lead- 
ing humorous writer, was elected 
as a member of the Academy of 
the Language. A group of admirers 
immediately set about organising 
a banquet in his honour.
They reckoned without their host- 

—or rather without their intended 
guest of honour. Don Wenceslao, 
it appears, is utterly and unshak- 
eably opposed t0 kind oí func- 
tion for which he was to serve as 
an excuse. He never attends such 
banquets. He thlnks they are not 
even funny.

Lo n d o n , Monday

It is a current belief in política! 
circíes that Sir John Simón will pay 
a visit to Berlín. Neither denial ñor 
confirmation of this statement can 
be obtained from official sources.

Moscow, Monday

Three airmen sent out from Ar- 
changel to search for the Russian 
aeroplane Golubeff have been un- 
sucessful. One of the machines, pi- 
loted by the Russian aviator Igna- 
toff, has not returned to its base 
at Pinega, and is feared that he

Ne w  d e l h i, Monday

The Maharajah of Datia voiced 
whole-hearted support of the Fe
deral idea in a speech here. He de- 
clared that it was «not only the 
vital interest but the clear duty oí 
the rulers of a third of India to 
work for India’s unity».

A questionnaire of members of 
the Swaraj (Home Rule) party re- 
vealed that a vast majority of the 
members are against amalgama- 
tion with the All-India Congress. 
The party is being reconstructed 
under the ’leadership of Mr. Aney, 
with the support of Pandit Mala

, viya.

was forced 'by bad weather to make

So the new Academician put his 
foot down firmly, and as firmiy 
refuse,d to take it up again. His 
admirers could eat an¿ drink what 
and where they liked, and speech- 
ify to their hearts’ content; h e 
would not be there.

If he thought that the organis- ■ 
ers of the banquet would let their ' 
lubours go fod nothing, he was 
mistaken. Perhaps they thought a 
touch of originality was not un- 
becoming in an act of homage to 
one of the most original of living 
authors.

Whatever the reason, the ban
quet was held. The chefs d’oeuüre 
of the chef de cuisine were cons- 
umed. Corks popped. Don Wences- 
lao’s health was drunk, not once, 
but many times. Speeches were 
made extolling the virtues and tal- 
ents of Don Wenceslao. But Don 
Wenceslao was not there.

SIR JOHN SIMON 
IN PARIS

FRANCO-GERMAN 
FRIENDSHIP

Regular railway trafile between 
Soviet Russia and Rumania, which 
was broken off in 1917, is to be-

Generáis Nuñez del Prado 
Fanjul and their adjutants, k 
enant Colonels Quintero and, 
sias, left for Barcelona on Til 
day evening en route for ¡mJ 
after completing their insp^ .— 
of the military defenees of L
learics. TUMI

They had arriveid in the mor
gin again August 1. That decisión from Ibiza, the last stage oí
was taken at the Soviet-Rumanianí journey through the archipe
railway conference, which has just'as passengers in the flotiL 
ended. three Dornier flying boats

The reason for the delay is the.manded by Lieutenant Colon
necessity of rebuilding several 
bridges along the route, some of 
which were destroyed in the World 
War. while others have fallen into 
ruin since through neglect. The

llarza. They were acco 
on the flight by Captain 
adjutant to the Mihtary 
mander of the islánds, and 
tain Barau.

wish that a direct air service bet
ween Moscow and Bucarest be ins- 
talled forthwith was expressed 
from the Russian side at the con- 
ference.

NEW ETHIOPIAN 
CLASH

a-"

a-i

Colonel Gallarza anj his 
left Palma at 9 p.m. for 
Alcázares naval aircraft 
Cartagena. Captain Vidal, a 
ed cavalry officer, acco 
the fliers.

ma-1

a-

erpc

a-

EN6USH BREAKFAST

Swiss Management 
Cocktaits - Lunches

Teas - Suppers
Opposite Mhambra Te/. 2285

Our knítted goods

(Continued from page 2).

a verbatim report of those'discuss- 
ions were published, the public 
would be astonished to see how in- 
definite and disconnected they we 
re. He adds that the official com- 
muniqué, drawn up by dMomatic 
officialg whose acquaintance with 
their material was better than that 
of the ministers themselves, «swims 
llke a crystal in the turbid water 
of the ministerial proposals.»

(Continued. from page

ty nations sprang to the 
France.

The Public followed the

aid

2).

aid oí

discus-
sion with rapt attention. Both 
speakers were applauded again and 
again.

GRIPPE EP1DEMIC

(Continued from page 2).

The cholee of a site for a 
ary aerodrome in the Bale 
been one of the subjeets 
engagea the attention of the 
pecting generáis during their 
They saw several proposed

LONDON ACCORD

^Contimued, from page 2).

being restrained from practising 
their favourite sport because of 
dangerous avalanohes. Thus far 
the winter is one oí the most sev- 
ere experienced in Europe for sev
eral years.

in December of last year. Both the 1 
Brit-ish and the Ethiopian com- 
missioner agreed that .the Italians 
were the aggressors.

The wells at Walwal, the posses- 
sion of which has been the subject 
of dispute between tribes living on 
different sides of the border, are 
cleariy shown to be in Ethiopian 
territory, even on official Italian 
maps. The latter however have 
mysteriously disappeared from clr- 
culation since the dispute began, 
and are not to be had.

and are believed to have sed
T imbu

one near Inca.
The reasons for the sup.po£ 

are the suitability of the P 'a-

in question and the central M a_ 
town of Inca, wh:fion of the 

the ctiief 
roads and 
terior. No

junction for botli 
the railways of thi 
official announcei

has made on the subject, hov
Friday’s other military even: 

the arrival of a draft of 153 
ruits, led by a lieutenant a)gT| 
sergeant, from Barcelona, 
band of the 28th Infantry, staH- 
ed in Palma, awaited the newce" 
on the quay and played them 
town.

cannot be competed with.

Chic and inexpensive

(Continued from page 2).

in case oí an air attack, the
Italian attitude, briefly stated, is 
agreement in principie but with 
reservation as regards the stand- 
points arising out of Italy’s special 
situation in relation to Great Brit- 
ain and vice versa. Responsable 
ciroles in Italy 'have taken cogn- 
izance with satisfaction of the at
titude of Great Britain towards the 
question of the independence of 
Austria, and towards the Franco- 
Italian accords of January 7.»

World’s Oldest Phone User

THEATRE CUIDE
TEATRO PRINCIPAL

La Dolorosa 
with

Rosita Diaz and Agustín Godoy

The Italian Governmen.t’s inten- 
tion to provoke an armed conflict 
has been clear from the first, and 
reports of aggression by the other 
side will therefore be received with 
reserve abroad. They are however 
naturally accepted without question 
here.

WANT ADS í

Telepfhone the descriptio:^» 
thiings yon wisíh to sell o t  wa '
buy, to 1076, Palma or write. 

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press 
Calle San Felio, 4

I

3:30 6:30 9:30 V
TEATRO LIRICO

El Novio de Mama 
with 

Imperio Argentina Miguel Ligero

3:30 6:30 9:30

Bonet
San Nicolás 15-P»lma

From Jan. 15 to Feb. 15
Hand embroidered lineas at reduced pricj

By United. Press

To r o n t o , Ont. — The honor of 
being the oldest c'ontinuous tele- 
phone user in the worM is edaimed 
,by Hu'gh Neálson. Toronto nonog- 
enarian. On Dec. 8, Neilson will 
have had continuous telephone 
service in the same reside nce dfur- 
ing a full 57 years.

SALON RIALTO

Caravan 
with

Charles Boyer, knnabella 
Conchita Montenegro

3:30 6:30 9:30

TELEGRAPH OFFICES

Man SiiceláR, Í8 
Telephone 1779 .

Palma <le Mallorca

The Palma Post
Gladly Receives Interestíné 

Letters from 
Readcrs

Bra-nch in Terreno — 5 Calle 
Gomila, (near the Mediterráneo 
Hotel). ,

Office hours: 9 a. m. to 12 
p. m. and 4 to 7 p. m. daily. 
9 a. m. to 11 a. m. Sunday and 
fiestas. ■

(REDITO BALiAR PA: 
Telephone 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA — Telegrams; CREBllEj 
LETTERS OF CREDIT-FRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEY CHAN^ 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartmenfs rented

The Palma Post-
Still Ofíers Attractive Concessionsf 

Advertisers Who Make the Paper 
Exclusive English Advertising Mediif

The Business Office, Calle San Feli
TELEPHONE 1076
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